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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

SANCA

found

of Frauds.

ulltj'
TIDINGS FROM STORM CENTER
Loudon, Nov. 27. Jabez S. Balfour
was found guilty of frauds in connection
with the Hoase & Land Investment trusts,
Permission Granted for Additional another of the concerns which formed
Returns from the Great Storm of
part of the notorions Liberator group of
Warships to Pass Through
Monday Night Show it to Have
oompanies.
the Dardanelles.
Been General.
PORTE CONCLUDES TO YIELD

Smooth talk is their specialty. A good
Iron is indispensable when fine lanndry
work is to bo done. That mean a genuine steel article such as we carry in our
stock. There are no better irons than
these in this country, and none sold at a
better prioe for buyers. Always come to
us for genuine goods at hard pan prioes.
Cheap articles of hardware are not cheap
at all; on the contrary, they're dear, so
dear that buying them is wasting money.
You oan't get the worth of your money
out of them. We don't carry shoddy oheap
goods, but real cheap goods.

IBIS

RENDERS

SITUATION LESS CRITICAL

HE HAS NOT CONFESSED.
ABOUT HALF OF THE COUNTRY

CH AS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sic Phillip Currie, the British ambassador, to day and annonnoed that the porte
had deoided to issue . firmans providing

purposes expects to print what he claims
to possess in book form.
An abstract of this was published last
evening by an evening paper as a confesthe
Dardanelles
for the passage through
sion. Hayward has not made a confesof the extra guardships demanded by sion.
Great Britain, Russia, Italy and Austria.
as the additional protection needed for
'"."'
hnrston's Successor.
the safety of the foreign population here
Omaha, Nov. 27. Judge William R.
in view of the reoent rioting in Constan
'
Kelly was
appointed general solictinople.
This puts an end to the dangerous sit itor of the Union Pacific Railway comuation, for there is no doubt that the pany to suoceed John M. Thurston, who
powers would have insisted upon having resigned to take his seat in the United
States senate. Judge Kelly has been asthe extra gunboats here.
More ample details reoeived of the sistant solicitor of the company.
'
build
burning of the Amerioan mission
ings, st Kharput, show that the Turkish
Imitates Sehlader.
government officials, in spite of the
New York, Nov. 27. The snocess of
abundance of promises of protection for
the Amerioan missionaries and their Sohlader, the New Mexico healer, has enproperty, failed to guard the Ameri- couraged Peter B. Mnason, the leader of a
cans.
religious sect located at Wood
There was no protection offered or strange
Cliff, Bergen county, N. J., known as "The
given until after the massBcre had act- Angel Dancers," to strongly assert himself
ually oocurred and after the American as a fountain of life. Mnason is a
mission buildings had been burned. Sevman of 60 years, and wears a
eral hundred Armenians, men, women flowing beard. Like Sohlader, he is by
and children, were butohered.
He founded the
birth a Europeau.
The Turkish troops, if they did not "Churoh of the Living God" five or six years
Armenas
the
take part in the slaughter,
ago, and established the oolony of "Anians claim, certainly made no effort to gel Dancers" in Wood Cliff a few months
it.
stop
later. Aooording to his story, he has
been able, sinoe the beginning of his
THK MAHKKTt).
ministry, to heal the faithful.
"I am willing to heal those who come
on call nom- to me in faith," said Mnason, in an interNew York, Nov.
1
mercan2
view, "and I do so without price. I only
percent; prime
inally at
6. Silver,
tile paper, 8
lead, ask trust in the Lord. Schlader has been
$ 3.20.
doing a great work in Colorado. Like me,
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 6,900; he does not sell his
powers,
shipments, 2,700; market, slow to steady; but he won't stay there, for the people
Texas ateers, $2.76
$3.26; Texas cows, are driving him away. It is the Lord who
$1.60; took him away to rebuke the money
$2.10
$2.80; beef steers, $3.00
native cows, $1.75
$3.05; stockers and changers who defile the temple. The devil
is a mighty power in leading man to de$3.55; bulls, $1.60
feeders, $2.60
$3.60. Sheep, reoeipts, 3,300; shipments, file the temple of the mortal body. They
defile it with the love of money, vanity,
2,900; market, steady; lambs, $3.00
$3.35.
$1.86; muttons, $2.50
display, appetite and lust. We here are
marfree from all of that. We have oast it
Chicago. Oattle, receipts, 12,000;
out.
$1.90; Texket, stronger; beeves, $3.15
"I know Sohlader's great power. I have
as steers, $2.75
$3.30; westerns, $2.90
healed
since the beginning of myjministry
and
feeders, $2.55
$3.90; stookers
$3.70.
Sheep, receipts, 11,000; best and know what it is."
grades firmer, others steady.
y

I

TT A TJT"iX7" A Wr,

have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY HAVILAKD

.

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for you to select from. See for yourself.

CHINA,

Cut
Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.
G-las-

s

Prices Cut 50 Per Gent.

patriar-ohal-looki-

An Insurgent Victory.
Madrid, Nov. 27. A dispatch from
Havana ancounoes that the insurgents
have captured Fort Quinez de Mirada,
whioh was defended by forty soldiers.

Cyclists Suspended for Life.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Chairman Gideon, of the League of Amerioan Wheelthat Cyclists Cabanne,
men, said
Titus and Murphy, who were temporarily
suspended for alleged crooked racing in
the class "B" race at St. Lonis, on Angust
17, have been suspended for life by the
racing board.
y

"

FRUITS

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

VEGETABLES

OIL.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

PEAS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK OLIVES

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA FANCY

The New Hampshire Senator on the
Representative of Christian Herald
threat Railroad Conspiracy.
te
Been
Have
Missing Supposed
Murdered by Kurds-Mi- ss
;
tsermai Married.
Washington, Not. 27. Senator William

MEATS

EXTRA

Washington, Nov. 27. Wm. Willard
Howard, a representative of the Christian
Herald, who sailed from New York late
in September on a mission of relief to
the persecuted Armenians, has not been
heard from for five weeks and is believed
to have been butchered by the Kurds.

MINCEMEAT

MISS OOBMAN

'We have just reoeived a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.
.,
way down.

TELEPHONE

ivwanT

IP

InHBW

''aXi

s;Zf

.ESTABLISHED 1545
Fon SALE

By

WALKER

&

BAKERY

fresh Bread, Pies aud Cakes.

jwiNELuiraiigP

RVEKV

WAV.

Anything; In this Line Made
to Order.

LUMBER,

DOORS,

LATHS,

AND

HAIR,

WINDOWS.

'

Gnu

Stii'-.il'-.Fi- r-.

PRODUCE, TABLE LUXURIES,

FLOUR, FEED, LUMBER & GRAIN
'

Knowing what the trade of Santa Fe demand I have selected the
best line of Staple and Fanoy Groceries I oould find. My specialties are to tell the best goods at a reasonable profit.
competitors with the best goods.

The Prices Tell

GhlYB

TTS A.

William F. Chandlib.

COMMERCIAL

CONGRESS.

Lively Ulsensslon of Prince's Free
Stiver Resolution In Progress .
t Omaha.

One of

the Oldest and Richest Heel-deof the Cream City Took
Hla Own Ufe
To-da- y,

OALL!
"

Milwaukee, Nov. 27. Peter MoGortb,
one of Milwaukee's oldest and best known
citizens, shot and fatally injured himself
at his home In the suburbs
His wife a few days before brought suit
for divorce, incompatibility of temper
being the gronnd stated.
His connection with the famous lard
deal several years ago made his name a
familiar one all over the country.
'
He was married eight years ago to Mrs.
Ltbby, of Kenwood, a suburb of Chioago.

A

local paper

says: It was announced last evening by
E. C. Benedict, a trusted and iutimate
friend of President Cleveland, that the
latter would not under any ciroumstsnces
aocept a third term.
BENEDICT

EXPLAINS.

Later. E. C. Benedict, 8 close personal
friend of President Cleveland, intimated
in an interview that he had been misquoted in a newspaper article wioh represented him as saying that Cleveland
would not be a candidate for, a third
' '
term.
"What I did say," he said, "was that I
felt that Cleveland would not accept a
third term under any circumstances. I
believe that you know I don't state it as
a certainty. Cleveland does not make me
wife and I have found in Hood's
his confident. I can not speak for him My
She had rheumatism very
with anthority and I don't like to be Sarsaparilla.
with
severely,
placed in the position of aoting as his
ankles and logs
mouthpiece. Cleveland feels that he has
badly swollen, and
done enough for his oountry and no lonhardly able to get
ger oares for the succenses or defeats of
up and down
politics. I feel certain, mind I don't say
I am oertaim, that he could not be perstairs without
has
a
suaded to aooept renomination. It
help. Many other
not been offered yet."
remedies failed,
but Hood's SarsaKleven miners Injured.
parilla entirely
cured her. It was
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 27. By the break- !
only shortly after
ing of an axle on a cable train in the
that I was taken
Cambria Iron company's mill mine, last
inwith the same
evening, eleven miners were seriously
complaint, affectjured. Andrew Koontz may die.
ing my limbs and
hips, so I just tried the same medicine
with the same result. My wife and chilSUFFERING SOCORRO.
dren take Hood's Sarsaparilla whenever
they feel the need of a medicine and it imThe Uem City Visited by a Disastrous mediately makes them feel better.
ss
Burned-LoKire Seven stores

FOB

SALE AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

A Great Blessing

Hood's Sarsaparilla
am an

SSO.OOO.

I
engineer,
well known in this locality." Q. W.
Denver, Nov. 27. A Times speoial and
White Bead Hill, Indian Ter.
WTAOT,
says: Sooorro was visited by a destruc
tive fire early yesterday morning.
The fire started iu the grooery store of
Ratavnn Bnoa. on Manzanares avenue.
and before gotten under controll seven
stores were destroyed, causing a jobs oi
about $80,000, upon which there is insurance of only $10,000.
The Blanohard Meat & supply oom- nmi' n. Wattlet. saloon: Dr. Drisooll.
druggist; Estevan Baoa, grooery; Henry
Vinoent grooery and barber shop, were
burned out.
The firemen were handicapped by poor
water pressure.
Saves ma doctor's bills.

Hood's Pills IZTW

SIZE OP

60X.

POZZONPS
COMPLEXBON

POWDER!

has been the standnrd for forty yenra and
y
Is more popular
than ever before.

rozzoxrs

Is the Ideal complexion powder
beautifying,
refreshing, tlcnnlv, healthful and barmlesa.
A delicate. Invisible protection to the face.

With every box of 1'OZZOM'S amai-ullirrKrovUl'x UOL
1'
BOX Is given free of charge.

ll

AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Special Excursion Rates,

EL PASO, TEXAS,
JUAREZ, MEXICO.

TO

OBAMD

ANNUAL

AND CCIDAD

TIIBIA,

In honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
Patron Saint of Mexieo.
Commencing
December 8, 1895, and continuing until
1896.
January last,
GRAND BULL FIGHTS,
Horse races, bieyole races, cooking mains
and all kinds of games.

Omaha, Nov. 27. The commercial oon- FAMOUS OHABBITA M1XIOAMA
gress is consuming a part of
bull fighter in the world.
Onlv
lad?
session in a discussion of the free silver re
eall on agents of the
For
solution. Some hesitanoy was exhibited " Santaparticulars
t' Hoate," . Copland, u. a.,
about provoking a discussion on this
El Paso. Tex
topic, but, since the ice has been broken, H. 8. Lute, Agent,
the delegates are becoming quite enthuN.
M.
Santa Fe,
's

siastic

BLANK BOOKS

WLAT-OPENIN- O

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the Mow Kexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will tell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the baok in gilt letter, at the
following low prioe a:
nS.so
S Or. (400 pastes) Cash Book
0.00
Journal
tfr.(4MO
)
7.M
? 4fr. (M
ledger
with
are
made
pages 10xl8
They
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are mads in our bindery and we guar.
antee every one of them.
flat-openi-

The Quality Sells

TELEPHONE 40.

Sllverltes.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27. Silver Democrats of Ohio propose going into' the
presidential campaign next year. Judge
E. J. Blandin, of this city, who stands
close to Allen W. Thurman, of Columbus,
that plans were being formed
said y
for the nomination of a silver candidate
for the presidenoy.
A oonferenoe of the silver men will be
held in January either in Chicago or
Washington to arrange for a oonvention
to be held in April next. It is proposed
to nominate Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
for president and some western man for
vlee president. "Witlj those candidates,"
said Judge Blandin, "we will go to to the
Demooratio national convention and ask
for their indorsement. If the Demoorats
refuse to indorse the ticket we name,
we shall make an . independent campaign.

SUICIDE IN MILWAUKEE.

We are only

Corner Bridge & Water Sts.

The attorney general has received a telegram from TJ. 8. Marshal Williams, at
Paris, Tex., stating that three men and a
boy, had been found murdered on Red river. All were strangers in
the country. Instructions are asked as
to their burial and a request is made that
the government offer a reward for the
apprehension of the murderers. The attorney general has offered a $500 reward.
WOBK 01 THE MINTS.
The director of the mint has submitted
his report to the secretary of the treasury.
The coinage by the mints during the
year was: Gold, $18,938,975; silver dollars, $3,956,011; subsidiary silver coins,
$5,113,469; minor coins, $712,694. A toIn addition
tal coinage of $53,715,549.
to the ooinage executed by the mints
during the year, gold bars were manufactured of the value of $43,158,870, and silver bars of the value of $10,341,545. The
average London price of silver bullion
during the year was 29 pence, equivalent
to 68.8 cents. The highest prioe of
silver during the ysar was 68 cents. At
the average price of silver bullion during
the fiscal year the ratio of gold to silver
was 1 to 82.5, and the bullion value of a
United States silver dollar was .49168.

Independent

S. S. BEATY,
DEALER IN

MABBIID.

Miss Daisy Gorman; the third daughter
of Senator A. P. Gorman, of Maryland,
and Mr. Richard Johnson, eldest son of
the late E. Kurtz Johnson, a wealthy resident of Washington, were married
BIWABD JOB TIXA8 MUBDEBEBS.

MULLER

.

'

Prices

better than ever.

53.

E. Chandler has written the following
ter to the president:
Washington, Nov. 22, 1895. To the
President: I make complaint to you and
through you to your interstate commence
commission against the trust and pooling
agreement, now nearly finished of the
eight Amerioan railroad trunk lines and
the one Canadian line, for pooling the
traffic between New York city and Chioago.
The agreement provides mat every rail
road in the combination shall make and
maintain the transportation rates prescribed by a board of managers representing all the roads. This is a conspiracy in
restraint of trade and commerce, under
the aot of July 2, 1890.
The agreement also makes certain tnat
all competition shall be abolished, as
above required, by imposing heavy fines
upon any offending road, whioh fines are
to be applied tor tne Denenc or one ocner
roads. This is a division of earnings con
trary to seotion 6 of the interstate com
mence law.
This trust and pooling agreement can
be annihilated as provided by explicit
existing laws of the United States; first,
by injunction from the oourts; seoond, by
an order of the interstate oommerce commission, or, third, by an indiotment of
the individuals signing the same) It can
also be easily stopped by a vigorous ap
peal from you to Mr. J.rierpont Morgan,
whose power over the nine governors of
the nine trunk lines is aa absolute as it
was over the bond syndioate.
It oan not be possible that you intend to
take upon your administration the responsibility of fastening upon your bur- dened and helpless people this, the hugest trust the world even saw or that was
ever conceived of, when one earnest word
from you to your fresh attorney general,
your ambitious ohairman of your commission, or your omnipotent banker
friend will paralyze the iniquity in Its
conception.
Very respectiuuy yours,
let-

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are

CHANDLER TO CLEVELAND.

York, Nov. 27.

high-clas-

,

Benedict Expresses the Opinion that
President Cleveland loes Slot
Covet Another Term- New

High-ClnH-

y

THIRD TERM TALK.

Ood-give- n

CLUB

.HIiiHtrelH.
s
Bowman St, Young's
minstrels
are scheduled to give one of their rare entertainments at the conrt honse in Santa
Fe on Thanksgiving night. The songs of
this popular company are all new and
catchy and the jokes of the end and middlemen are fresh and original.
These
combined with several novel features renThos. B. Catron, will arrive in Washing- der the program particularly attractive.
Do not on any account miss this mirth
ton
The Las Vegas Optic, whose
prodnning performance on Thursday
editor is supposed to be nearer the dele- evening.
gate's ear than any other newspaper man
in the territory, printed yesterday an ediISRAEL KING IN HOCK.
torial which purports to deal with some
of the plans which Delegate Catron has A
Leading Grant County Stockman in
in vtaw. The New Mexican quotes from
Prison in Mexico Officials
the Optio's article below it will be perIsvestiffating:.
ceived that no referenoe is made to statehood;
Mr. Catron would have a supreme
Information came to Gov. Thornton a
conrt, says the Optic, for New Mexico, few:
day ago to the effect that srael
Arizona and Oklahoma, to be composed
of one jndge from each of these terri- King, a wefl sTnown stock raiser of Grant
tories. This plan, in addition to taking oonnty, together with two of his cowboys,
the appealed cases from the jurisdiction Henry Coleman and John Ward, are under
of the men already having passed upon
arrest and imprisonment at Aaoenciou,
them, would virtually amount to the same
as giving the territory an additional Mexico. It is represented that the trio
judge, sinoe the time of the several are held and ere not permitted to comjndges, oconpied with the'snpreme conrt, municate with any person, because two
if divided among the counties, wonld he head of oattle, belonging to an American,
abont what one additional judge conld but claimed by the authorities to be
do.
owned by a Mexican, strayed into a herd
Mr. Cntroa favors, and intends to labor which King was shipping into the Unitetl
for, the ereotion of pnblio buildings at States. A Deming dispatch says:
"The authorities of the City of Mexico
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Socorro and Silver
City, these being the places in which dis- and Washington were notified in order
trict oourts are held. These buildings that the men may be protected.
King
will be used for court, postoffice and had no personal knowledge of the stock
other federal purposes. In order to ac- and had complied with every law and
complish this, it will probably be neoes-sar- regnlation in making shipments. Thirty-si- x
for the several towns to offer free
charges have been preferred against
building sites to the government, and to the men in all, and all messages they sent
make a showing as to their postoffice re- out have been intercepted. People hero
ceipts and profits, in order to justify the are indignant, as this is the second or
expenses whioh the government will be third affair of the kind."
At once upon reoeiving the information
asked to inour.
Mr. Catron will furthermore endeavor the governor communicnted by wire with
to have jurisdiction conferred on the U. S. Consul Louis M. Bnford, at Paso del
United States circuit court of appeals, Norte.
in cases arising in the territories, esJohn MoCullough Havana oigars at
pecially in oapital punishment cases,
Colorado saloon.
under the laws of the territories.
In the matter of the oourt of private
land claims, Mr. Catron will seek to have
amended the aot creating the conrt, so as A.
to make the jurisdiction conform as
nearly as possible, especially in its rulings, practice and decisions, to the commission appointed in 1851, by the state
of California, an extension of time will
also be asked in behalf of small holding
olaimants especially in the case of those HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
residing on grants whioh may be rejected,
or may be outtailed in thearea.

and vicinity.
Houses were blown dorn or unroofed
by the gale at Cleveland, Ohio, Covington, Ky., and at many points in Ohio,
The
Indiana, Illinois and Michigan.
storm was felt over nearly half the country.
One thousand oil derrioks were blown
down in the Findlay distriot, oausiog a
loss of $70,000. Farm buildings were
damaged to the amount of $80,000. .
Iu Hartford City, Ind., 500 derricks
were laid low, the loss reaching $100,000.
At Elmwood, Ind., several buildings of
the Pittsburg Plate Qlass works were demolished. This loss is $15,000.
The Standard Oil company lost $150,-00- 0
by the destruction of 1,000 derrioks
and other property at Bowling Green, Ky.

67;

SPECIALTIES

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

&L Pomfe

1

Report that Harry Hayward Had
Slade a Full Confession of His
Thousands of Derricks Blown Down in
Crime Proves False.
Ohio and Indiana Glass Works
THE DELEGATE'S PLANS.
Demolished Standard Oil Co.
27.
was
Nov.
It
Minneapolis,
reported
here last night aud telegraphed extenTroop Viewed Slaughter.
a Heavy Loser.
He Would Shake Up the Judicial Sysively throughout the country that Harry
stemAppeals in Criminal Cases
a
Hayward had made confession.
Copyrighted 1895 by Assooiated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 27. The returns from
Postoffice Buildings.
The
are
that a deteotive the storm of
Constantinople, Nov. 26, via Sofia, Bul named facts, feowtver,
Monday night show that it
Quiolan is supposed to have cerminister
of
Turkish
27.
Nov.
The
garia,
tain details of the crime that did not did a vast amount of damage in other
New Mexioo's delegate in congress,
foreign affairs, Tewfik Pasha, oalled upon come out in the trial and for speculative parts of the country as well as at Chioago

f

QUEEISWARE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

INVOLVED

Details of the Burning of American
Missions and Massacre of Arme"
Turkish
nians at Kharput

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron piock - Santa Fe.

-

NO. 280

SAtfTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1895

VOL.32.

7LAT-OPENIN- O

"

New Vast California Train.
On October 39 the Santa Fe Roate will
inaugurate new and striotly limited first-clas- s

service to Southern California.
TheUalifornia Limited willlsave Chioago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaohing Los Angeles
in three days and San Franeisoo in three-andays, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compartment sleepers, ohsir oar aud dining oar,
through to Los Angeles without ohange.
This will be the fastest and most Uxorious service via any line to California.
Anothet daily train will eary through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to Ban
Franeisoo and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of local
agent Atohieon, Topekn 4 Santa Fo 11. K.

Cosdvotio

ar

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

d

oue-ha- lf

santa ra, ixstzew
TKBMS:

mbzioo.

Board and tuition, per month. SO.OO: Tuition of day scholars,
!
to ! per month, according to srade. Musto, Instrmnrntal mid
vocal, painting in oil and water colors, on ohina, etc., 'farm extra
charges. For proepeotus or further information, apply to

Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior,

the passage of the act, while those in uu
surveyed townships are only required to
prove twenty years' possession next pre
ceding surveys that have not yet been
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
made. The injustice of these require'
meets is too plain to need explanation.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Congress should not hesitate to make the
needed amendment.
Santa Fe Post Office.

Tbe Daily New Mexican

THE ORIGIN
BATB8 OF SUB8CBIPTIORB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
(Weekly, per quarter
Wanly, per six months
Weekly, per ear

25
$
1 00

00
2 50
6 00
10 00
1

25
75

00
2 00
1

i ' All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-bl- e

monthly.
ail communication intended for publication mast be accompanied by the writer's
4vme and address not for publication but
i evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JBfTheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
WEDNESDAY.

Tbi

New Mexican

NOVEMBER

prints

For reliable market
the New Mixkun.

It

27.

Hie news.

qnotations

read

to one that that the
congress doesn't den on nee the
iniquitous beef combine. Omaha is too
near the prospective center of
is two

Gen. Habbisom is doing a great deal of
missionary work just now. N. B. So
are his friends in New Mexico. If the

bureaus
McKinley and
think otherwise let thnm come out into
the open air and view the landscape o'er.
Col. Hooueh, who so successfully won
his military spurs last month, has promoted Editor Howard, of tbe San Maroial
Bee, to a
captaincy. Now if
Capt. Howard continues to abuse the
Nkw Mexican he will soon be qualified to
sit in the upper circle of New Mexico
Republican colonels.
who conducts the
Tbe
Catrooists' literary bureau could find but
two newspapers in the territory that
would pnt themselves in tbe ridicuions attitude of publishing his silly and senseless screed about the penitentiary laungang of
dry. If the
shysters can't scare up something with
more bottom to it than that they had
better prepare to crawfish.
n

Mexico's representative at the
Priooe
congress
is making a gallant fight for free ooinage.
Few of the Republican politicians or
newspapers in this territory, however,
will have the nerve to commend him for
it. They would rather do the bidding of
boss any time than
their
stand np manfully for principle!
As New

anti-Prin-

Attkb reading of the havoo and suffering existing for the past three clays
throughout the Mississippi valley and the
central western states, the average citizen
of New Mexioo will no doubt feel very
thankful that he has a climate that will
do to tie to. Oar climate is an element
of wealth that ought to be more thoroughly advertised.

OF THANKSGIVING

AN!
The

PES

DAY.

Thanksgiving is a legal holiday in the
United States, where it is generally ob
served by the people as a day of rejoic
ing and thankfulness to Ood for the
blessings of the year. The custom is re
puted to be of great antiquity, having
been borrowed as some declare from the
Mosaio law. This, however, is doubtful,
notwithstanding that the Hebrews were
accustomed to celebrate plenteons harvests and freedom from disease by pub-lifestivities and acknowledgements.
Acoording to English authorities the
custom of celebrating national and local
festivities beoame established in Great
Britain at the earliest periods. Tbe escape of Leyden was made the occasion
for praise services, and the diBOovery of
the Guy Fawkes plot was observed by
thanksgiving services in England up to
within a comparatively reoent period. It
has even been claimed by some that the
onstom in the United States was imported from Holland, where the "Harvest-Home- "
festival is annually observed.
But, in spite of these historical facts,
we contend that the effort to rob the
United States of the credit of having
originated the noble and fitting holiday
we will observe as a nation
is
closely akin to tbe absurd error that led to
the calling of the magnificent and savory
bird that usually graoes Thanksgiving
dinner tables a Turkey instead of an American or a Columbian. Tbe Thanksgiving
we know is as strictly an American institution, as truly indigenous to American
soil, as the tomato, the potato, the Indian
corn plant, the fragrant tobacoo plant
or the turkey itself..
Our Thanksgiving day unquestionably
originated with the early settlers of New
England, often oalled the "Pilgrim Fathers." During the colonial days in that
section, this festival was of annual occurrence, and during the revolutionary war
congress repeatedly recommended the
setting apart of a day to be devoted exclusively to thanksgiving and prayer. At
the close of the oonfliot with the "mother
country," upon the adoption of the constitution and at other periods in the
early history of the nation, national
thanksgivings were recommended and
oelebrated.
From New England the custom gradually extended to the middle, western and
southern states, but prior to the civil
war proclamations of Thanksgiving were
issued by the governors of the several
states. Probably the honor of first making it a national custom is due to Abraham
Lincoln, who, during the dark and
troublous days of civil strife, appointed days of thanksgiving, fasting and
prayer, and the preoedent thus established
has been adopted by succeeding presidents since the olose of hostilities, the
executives of the several states and territories usually issuing proclamations
similar to that of the chief magistrate.
Appropriately following the example
of the early New England governors, who
always selected that day, Thursday has
come to be universally recogniaed as
Thanksgiving day throughout the country, and naturally November, when the
fruits of the earth are stored away for
the winter and the turkey has reached his
highest state of perfection, has been set
apart as Thanksgiving month.
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Thn anil nf the Pnnnn Vnllev is nf hiirh average fertility, and under irrigation produce bonntiful crop of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine,oherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California; while competent authority pronounoes it
the Valley will dispnte for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn stake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is becoming an important industry in
the PecoB Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tbe olimate of the Pecos Taller has ne superior in the United States, being
"
health restoring.
are for sale at low prieea and on easy term. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
to meet
reoently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands fields
of
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well a farms with houses, orohards and
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by tbe oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-
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The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
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The famou Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable term than location
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross
this property.
The A., T. & S. P. and V. P. J). & O. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
rail-read-
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of .the United

President

-

-

R. J. Palen

States

four-hors-

Raton, New Mexico.

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry6 Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to
p.m.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Engraver. Stee! and copper plates. Wedding invitations, calling and business
cards. Monograms and crests a speoialty.
See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAXFR08T,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY A POPE,
Will
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Tbxy do say that Gov. MoEinley is so praotioe in all the oourts.
dead set against the white metal that he
It Democrats will atop for a moment, has decided not to oelebrate his silver
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
says an esteemed exchange, and think, wedding. Another black eye for the coin Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
they will remember that when the Re- of the constitution!
searohing titles a specialty.
publicans were so badly defeated, in 1892
they had no hard words for one another,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
The Irrigation
with the January, 189C,
They sought out the trouble and remeLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
died the defeat. We shonld absorb a
,
the prioe of the Irrigation Age will Catron block.
little of the Republican spirit of taot and be reduced from $2 to $1 a year. This
Emioo Baoa
A.
A.
Fbekuin,
get down to work. The campaign of '98 magazine is the recognized authority on
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
is tost approaching, and we must fight all matters concerning western interests,
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
them to a finish and achieve victory then. Although but
just entering in its sixth Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
year, it has attraoted nniversal attention, praotice in tbe oourts of Sooorro. LinAlso in
JUST AND TIMELY RECOMMENDATIONS.
being more widely read and receiving coln, Chaves and EddyB.counties.courts at
Land
more the supreme and U.
and
more
notices,
being
flattering
Mexican
Niw
the
before
Day
yesterday
Santa Fe.
announced that Surveyor General Easley frequently quoted than many journals of
ten
or twenty years' standing.
E. A. FIBKE,
had written a strong letter to the com'
During tbe coming year it will deal Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
missioner of the general land office orgwith the problems of weatern develop'
Santa Fe, N. M., praotioe in suicg that official to use his best endeavors ment from every point of view. The lead' "F," and all district oourts
of New Mex
to indnce cengress to extend the time for ing articles will be carefully prepared by preme
ioo.
the filing of small land holding claims, men who have through long years of
T. F. CONWAY,
and also pointing out the manifest dis study and practical experience become
familiar with every detail of
and Counselor at Law, Silver
crimination of the existing law in favor thoroughly
the subjects treated. Probably the most Attorney
New Mexioo. Prompt attention
of claimants residing in nnsurveyed town notable series of article
will be "The City, to
all business intrusted to his care.
given
Van
8.
in
Theo.
Art
those
town'
of
as
Dyke,
living
Irrigation," by
ships
against
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory
the
of
To
California.
praotioal
irrigator,
ships surveyed prior to the passage of
these will be simply invaluable, and alone
the act.
would be worth many times the subscrip
A. B. RENEHAN,
most
time' tion price.
Both of these suggestions are
Law. Praotioe in all terriat
The phenomenal
prosperity of the Attorneycourts.
ly, meritorious and oreditable to the intelli
Commissioner court of
of ir torial
a
under
system
Mormons,
praotioal
the
of
aurveyor general
gent vigilance
well known. Tbi and other claims. Collections and title searching.
is
rigation,
There are cogent reasons in favor of the
Offloe with E. A.Fiske,Spiegelberg bloek
topics relating to the great
Santa Fe.
extension of the time for the filing of
region will be fully oovered by Col.
mall holdings and none ooonr to us Chas. Ii. Stevenson, of Salt Lake City,
Most of the secretary of the Polyteohnio sooiety..
against the proposition.
The legal question affecting irrigation
and irregsmall
persons occupying these
securities, water rights and appropria
ular traota of land are poor people, and, tions, are becoming of more Importance
not being in daily touch with the rapidly every day. In a department devoted to
movinor procession of events, many of this subject, Clesson 8. Money, ol Utah,
the author of "The Law of Irrigation,"
them failed to initiate title to their hold- will discus all reoent
deoision.
The department devoted to praotioal
ings within tbe prescribed time because
g
will be better
they either did not comprehend its pro- farming and
vision or realiie its close restrictions. than ever before, able writer will discuss
month the question which perplex
These people now have no way of prov- every
the new beginner in irrigation farming,
title
and
except through a well as the old veteran. "Maxim for
obtaining
ing op
the congressional relief suggested, as the the Irrigated Farm," and "The Question
Box," will be features of this
irregularity of their olalms renders deimpossiscription by legal
ble, and, as no one oould possibly be inKedaeed. Katea te I'allftorala.
jured by the granting of such relief, we
$66.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los
certainly agree with the surveyor general
Angeles and Ban Diego, $66.90 to Ban
that it shonld not be withheld.
Franoisoo aud retnrn; ticket good for
As to the second suggestion, congress return passage six months from date of
at any intermeclearly did not intend to enact such a law sale, allowing
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
particulars oall on or
as th one framed. Unquestionably it diate points. For
care to pay a little more than the cost
who
of
Route.
the
Fe
Santa
address agents
was the intention to place all small holdof ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
H. 8. Luis, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing claimants on the same footing,
PET CIGARETTES
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. A.,
whether occupying lands in surveyed or
Chioago, HI.
Yet
TO ALL OTHERS
it
require
SUPERIOR
townships.
nnsnrveyed
those in nrveyd township to establish
the
from
Made
highest cost Gold Leal
De Witt' Barsaparilla is prepared for
twenty year' actual possession prior to oleansing the blood. It builds np and crown in Virginia, and are
th time tbe survey wa made, wbioh in strengthen
constitutions impaired by
ABSOLUTELY
before disease. Newton's drug store.
som instances was twenty year
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COAL & TRAKiOFER,
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Her and fell with its bearer upon the daintily
spread table. In vain did the ladles
If you want a sure relief for pains in the bock, side, chest, or
utter a warning soream; in vain the minister, breaking from his stupor, sprung to
limbs, use
the rescue. Over in one fell ruin went table, door and Wigglesworth, and the tragedy was complete.
Mrs. Wigglesworth said afterward that
the most beautiful sight to her was the
minister. Thrown to the floor and pinned
ISear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
against the wall with the table across his
tions is a9 good as the genuine.
knees, a large olrcular pie, oovered with
whipped cream to a depth of two lnohea,
had slid Into that gentleman's lap and
mashed Itself all over the front of his
stomach.
"And yet," she cried admiringly, "he
SUNBEAMS.
never lost patience onoe, but just sat there
WIGGLESWORTH.
with a smile on his face like what you see
W. O. Fuller, Jr., in New
Do I ever show that I have a temper, Not Such an Easy Matter to Unhang a in pictures."
York Recorder.
Door M Ha Thought.
dearf asked a loving little wife. Never,
promptly replied her hypooritieal
"Now, remember," charged Mrs. WigMot Likely to Forget.
never, exoept when yoo lose it, my glesworth as her husband was starting
angel.
for the offloe, "that the minister and his
tea with us, and don't forget to
Sore throat. Any ordinary oase may wife take
some home early, will you?"
be cared in one eight by applying Cham"Come home early?" returned Mr.
berlain's Fain Balm as directed with eaoh
"What you take me for? Don't
bottle. This medicine is also famous for you s'pose I know when to come home?
its oures of rheumatism, lame back end Think I'm a hired girl at a dance, don't
and musoular pains. For you?"
But he was bothered at the office all
sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
through the afternoon and got pinned in
chair at the last moment by a tall man
She: Why were yon so indifferent? I his
who stole past the boy, and,
He: Of In rubbers Mr.
was perfectly transported.
Wigglesworth thought he'd
course. But I couldn't help thinking of Just when
got a customer, pulled a thin book from
the transportation charges.
some mysterious recess in his coat lining
Messrs. 0. F. Moore its Co., Newberg, and proceeded to show Mr. Wigglesworth J
now a great aeai or money coum oe savea
Ore., say: "We sell more of Chamberby purchasing the book in monthly inlain's Cough Remedy than all others put stallments at so muoh per installment.
Half way home he thought of the guests,
together, and it always gives satisfaction." Mr. J. F. alien, Fox, Ore., says: and he broke into the front hall, his face
hot and red with haste.
"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Mrs. Missing Link Now, dear, I'll just
""Sh!" exclaimed Mrs. Wigglesworth,
to be the best I have handled." Mr. W. rushing out of the dining room. "They're tie this knot to remind you to bring home
H. Hitchoock, Columbus, Wash., says: in the parlor. Oh, Ellery, what made you half a dozen of those fresh cocoauuts.
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy sells well so late, and It just seems as if the oven New York World.
and is highly praised by all who use it." never would bake those biscuits, and do,,
The Constable's Perquisite.
for mercy's sake, hurry up and wash, and
For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
don't forget clean cuffs, and why didn't
A marriage took plaoe in the offloe of a
New
name?
well known justice of the peace a few days
Employer: What's your
you hurry?"
Office Boy: Dey call me India Rubber.
ago that, while a most impressive cere"Hurryl" hissed Mr. Wigglesworth,
as
off
a
How
such
coat
he
rushed
stairs.
did
his
up
you get
Employer:
mony to the contracting parties, bad a
pulling
Me
a
man's
Reckon
farder
it
I'm
name?
a
"Think
plumber?
strange
Boy:
give
very humorous side for the spectators. The
an
do
his
into
to
run
but
to me 'cause I git bounoed so often. legs
got nothing
couple were evidently from the rural disto eat suppers with ministers?"
tricts and were both seemingly covered
apoplexy
Mrs. W. B. Meek, who resides at
Fifteen minutes later he entered the par- with confusion at their having to stand up
Cel., says her daughter was for lor and greeted the guests. His clothing before the four or five prosent. After the
was a good deal agitated, and in his haste form had been read, the blushing pair
several years troubled at times with seto put on a necktie.
standing hand in hand, the magistrate
vere oramps in the stomach, and would he'd forgotten
"It rejoices my heart, Brother Wiggle- announced in a serious tone that, as it
be in suoh agony that it was necessary to sworth," beamed the minister, "to engage was the oustom for the constable to kiss
the bride, she would prepare herself for the
call in a physician. Having read about in those interchanges of social pleasures.
How delightful it is," he added, putting osculation.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarin a gesture, "to greet one another in our
The constable stepped boldly out, and,
rhoea Remedy she coneluded to try it. homes, and there, in the relaxation that
being a good looking young fellow, the
She found that it always gave prompt reproceeds from from er relaxation, to young woman seemed not averse to being
bussed. All doubts of the propriety of the
lief. ' It was seldom necessary to give the soften the the asperities of of er
act were soon set at rest, for the husky
second dose. "It has not only saved us er"
"Existence," suggested his wife.
groom, stepped before her with an air of
lots of worry and time," she says, "but
"Precisely," snld the minister, "of our determination upon his face that showed
also doctor bill. It is my opinion that
existence. Exactly."
it was life and death to him. He gave his
every family should have a bottle of this
"Oh, Ellery," oalled Mrs. Wigglesworth, hands an imaginary washing and said:
remedy in the house." For sale by Ireface
troubled
at
the
a
in
door,
putting
"Squire, this yere lady b'longs to me
land's Pharmacy.
"will you please step here a moment?"
now, and what she did afore I took her
Mr. Wigglesworth followed her to the ain't my business, but if this constable is
Baptiste. Monsieur? Yon are getting
wlllln I'll give him a dollar and call it
careless, my boy. Oh, Monsieur! You dining room.
"What ails you now?" he growled. "Why off."
don't brash my clothes now. I assure
o
The server of writs signified his assent,
you. I left a
piece in my don't you have supper if you're going to?
waistooat pooket yesterday and it is S'pose I want to stay in there all night and the jealous countryman paid the
with a phonograph?"
there yet.
amount, whioh found its way over the bar
of the nearest saloon a few minutes after
"Everything's ready," said Mrs.
De
Little
Witt's
don't
toward
the the newly married pair departed, ColumSay, why
you try
waving her hand
Early Risers? These little pills enre
table, "and I want you to oil this door, so bus Dispatch.
In
comes
tea
and
it
the
with
indigestion
constipation. They when Imogene
are small, but do the work. Newton's won't squeak so awfully. It's been drivSport of the future.
drug store.
We take pleasure In reprinting the foling me wild for a month."
Wigglesworth knew this; also that lowing items from one of the most authenFirst Spectator: Doesn't it make you hisMr.
wife had talked about it ceaselessly at tic sporting journals of the next century:
feel depressed to see a youg man gam'
meal.
"Lord Bungstarter of England has given
bling and wasting his money the way that every
"Where's your oil oan?" he said testily. orders that the utmost secrecy attend the
young fellow over there is doing? Seeond
"You women folks always call on a man construction of the typewriter with which
Spectator: No; I oan't truly say it does, to do these things at
just the worst times. he proposes to oontest for the America's
my friend. I'm a pawnbroker.
You save 'em up."
cup. It is understood that the Yankees
"I wouldn't lift it off the hinges," Mrs. are using every artifice to discover upon
There is nothing that causes romen
as
her
advised
husband
Wigglesworth
what general-lineLordBungstarter'sma
enohine will be built. Their purpose is ob
greater discomfort and misery than the grabbed the door with his accustomed
"
"
ergy.
other
than
that England will
vious, but
constantly reourring headache. . Men suf"Course you wouldn't!" he grunted, be this year represented by a typewriter
fer less with headache. "My wife's health
tugging at the door. " You'd have a new
radically In model from anywas very indifferent, having headache way of your own. Side talks with girls on differing
yet entered, absolutely nothing has
thing
been learned.
continually, and just two packages of how to oil doors, by Mrs. Wigglesworth.
for The Ladies' Home
"At the moment of going to press we
Simmons Liver Regulator released her Written exclusively
"
subscribe.
to
Now
is the time
are notified that England won the runfrom all headache and gave tone and vigor Ledger.
off
door
and
it
the
leaning
Lifting
ning board jump in the amateur internato her whole system. I have never retional athletic contests by upward of half
against the wall, Mr. Wigglesworth
the
anointed
Verhinges copiously.
solid nonpareil." Detroit
a column-ogretted its use." M. B. DeBord, Mt.
"That's the way to do a job like that," Tribune.
non, Ky.
he said importantly. "Don't take a minStatesmanlike Horae.
at the whole thing."
and
Chimmy : The paper says dat some of ute,Then heyou get
The successful horse dealer is never at a
ploked up the door. It was one
dem dudes hes deir names printed on deir
of the heaviest doors on that street, and loss. Witness the following incident from
cigarettes. I don't see no sense in dat, the veins on Mr. Wigglesworth'g forehead an
exohange:
does you? Chonny:. DeyS does, dat so
A young Englishman was negotiating
one feller won't be pickin' up anudder stood out a little as he raised it up and
with a dealer for a horse. The horseman
feller's butts by mistake w'en dey issittin' slid it into place. I"
"There you are he cried triumphant- expatiated on the many good points of the
round playin' penny ante. Dem dudes
his
brow.
animal
under discussion.
ly, wiping
is mighty particular. See?
seems to me, Mr. Muggins," re"But the bottom hinge isn't on," said
"It
'
marked the young man, "that the horse
Pure blood means good health. De Mrs. Wigglesworth.
"What's the reason it ain't?" retorted has rather a big head."
Witt's Sareaparilla purifies the ' blood,
The retort came at onoe: "Big 'ead, big
cures eruptions, eczema, scrofula and all her husband crossly.
Grasping the door it was a wido door 'ead, do you call it? Why, look at Gladdiseases arising from impure blood. Newand heavy he raised it again. This time stone; what a 'ead 'e's gotl" Youth's
ton's drug store.
the bottom hinge slipped on, but the up- Companion.
there
.
By gee, said the Ohio passenger,
per one failed to connect.
to
Historical.
doctors
law
to
a
be
compelling
"Why don't you take hold here and help
ought
write their presoriptiens legibly. Right oufca little?1' snapped Mr. Wigglesworth.
"To the guillotine with him I"
bowed
"Think I oan hold a 00 pound door out at
his head in deep
Napoleon
you are, assented the EanBas passenger.
arm's length all winter?"
. Why, once back home I got a prescripthought, then murmured:
Mrs. Wigglesworth promptly lent assisttions for whisky, and sent my little boy
"This is not personal revenge. I did it
10 miles after it, and when he got back I
ance, pulling the door quite loose and for the benefit of posterity the man was
found the olerk had read it turpentine.
pushing it over on her husband.
writing memoirs of me. "
"What you doing?" he cried, tottering
A look of beatifio calm settled upon
forward and back under its awkward the stern features of the tyrant, for he felt
Acts at oncenever fails, One Minute
and
don't you take
guide that he had done a good deed. Truth.
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma,' and weight. "Why
hinges, and they'll slip on like a whithat feverish condition which accom- the
stle."
He Was a Substitute.
panies a severe eold. The only harmless
his benumbed
Once mora he
" You are not the blind man who usualremedy that produces immediate results. arms into service brought
and hoisted the door ly stands on this corner," said the benevoNewton's drug store.
aloft. Its weight had increased vastly.
lent oitizen.
Mrs. Wigglesworth got the upper hinge in
"I know it," replied the beggar. "The
position, but when she tackled the lower real blind man has gone to the exposition
one the upper slipped off again. This was an is takln in the sights on the Midway I"
repeated, with variations, for 80 times.
Atlanta Constitution.
"Which one of them is the longer?"
Mrs. Wigglesworth asked, with a sob.
Changed His Mind.
"Both of 'em t" howled Mr. WiggleThere was a man in Boston, town, and
sworth, enunoiating the truth that every
wondrous wise was he. He jumped off
man discovers who tries to hang a door. from a trolley oar,
like the D.
both
of
'em
six
inches
longer
"They're
And now that he has come to life, midst
than the other one." ... And he strained pillows soft and props, he says hereafter
afresh.
he will wait until the trolley stops. Bos"I am afraid that something is detain- ton"
V
ing Brother Wigglesworth,'.' remarked the
i'V.
A
.fellow reeling.
minister, into whose countenance had
stolen a look of anxious hunger.
"If dere's any invention dat I have a
"loan hear a noise in the dining room," profound reepeok fur," said Meandering
said his wife, who for 18 minutes had Mike, "it's de founting pen."
been idly fingering the' album without
"Whut's ds reason?" inquired Plodding
Pete.
turning a leaf. " Hark !"
Through the still rooms the muffled
"Dey never work." Washington Star.
sounds, growing louder, now took their
And They Never Go There.
way, rising and falling and augmenting
in volume. The minister's wife grew pale.
Bessie Mamma, there won't ba any
we
to
"I think ought investigate," she apartment houses in heaven, will there?
said agitatedly. "Perhaps somebody has
Her Mother Why not, dear?
.:
;'V- fainted."Bessie 'Cause how could they run 'em
When they opened the dining room door,
Without Janitors? Chicago Tribune.
the Other door, the qe Mr. Wigglesworth
'..
was performing with, had just slipped oft
'jj Cool.
j
again, with an impetus that sent its bearer
THREE OLABSKS OF MEN '
"Do you Intend to print all that I have
oareentag across the floor. Mr. Wiggles-worth- 's told you?" asked the statesman.
is the title of a neat illustrated volume I
collar was torn out, his vest had
"Oh, no," the new reporter answered,
have just issued for men. It gives in ripped open, and the sleeves of his coat,
the part that Is interesting."
"merely
the
effects
youthdisclosed
to
his
he
following
that
elbows,
worked up
plain language
Journal.
ful indeseretions and latter exoeaaes as had turned his cuffs instead of donning Indianapolis
Seminal Weakness, Im potency, Drains clean ones. His crimson face, bathed in
and Losses, Verioooele, Atrophy Of
perspiration, was painfully distorted, his
and points out an easy and eyes hung out, and between his parched
sure treatment and cure at home witou
lips a dry tongue rattled.
Dauos oa Midioimm.
It also explains
Catching sight of the pale face of the
thawed oo baking powder
Sciaof
core
the oanse and
Rheumatism,
minister, he gave a hoarse laugh.
I"
be
"Doors hung
to port or bo great hmr
shrieked, tottering
tica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
without medioine. It is in faot a truthaimlessly forward and making a lunge at
mtag power mm the Royal, :
ful resume of my thirty years' wonderful the sideboard. "I'm the great North Amersuooees in ths ouring of these eases and
ican door banger. Doors hung in any poor old man sufsition to suit customers. Bring your doors
every young, middle-age- d
fering the slightest weakness should read to Wigglesworth, ths celebrated hanglst.
The healing; properties of De Witt's
it and know Just where he stands. It is Customers in delloaie health oan have
sent free, sealed, by mail upon request.
thai doors hung at home. All kinds of Witch Basel Salve art well known. It
on hand"
doors
ears) eosema, skin affections and ia aim- Dr. Sanden, 926 16th St. Denver. Colo. v Andkept
then the door, held aloft In his
perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
stlfftned arms, engaged with ths oh ends-- Jly store.
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A good, healthy wholesomeness will
make even a homely faoe attractive.
There are many reasons why women
should take care to be healthy. One
very strong reason is that beauty and
illness are very seldom found together.
Illness and especially the kind peculiar
to women makes the complexion bad,
the eyes dull and sunken, the manner
listless and the intellect dull.
No woman in this condition can be attractive to her friends.
Personal appearance counts for much, but comfort
amounts to even more. What's the good
of living if one cannot enjoy anything?
If headaches and backaches and dragging weariness and pain accompany even
slight fatigue?
If the system is constantly subjected
to a debilitating drain, where is the
energy to come From to make enjoyment
possible?
Personal comfort and a consideration
for the feelings of others are two of
the incentives to an effort to secure
health.
If the illness is in any way connected
with the purely feminine organism (and
the chances are ten to one that it is)
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
cure it.
Dr. Pierce has used the " Prescription "
in his practice for thirty years with unA large book (iooo
broken success.
pages and 300 illustrations) written by
him entitled "The People's Medical
Adviser" will be sent absolutely free
on receipt of 21 cents in one-cestamps
to pay postage and wrapping only.
Address world's Dispensary Medicax,
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Rob: Papa, how far is it to Australia?
Papa: Oh, thousands of miles, Kob
Rob: How long does it takes to get
there? Papa: Six weeks, my boy. Why?
Rob: I was thinking, if you could dig
through the earth and put stairs down,
you might get there eooier couldn't
you? Papa: No, Rob; it would take six
weeks all the same. Rob: Well, it
wouldn't if I slid down the banisters.
--

It's just as easy to
Cough Cure as anything

One Minute
else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough or eold with it.
Let your next purchase for a congh be
One Minute Cough Cure. Better medioine;

try

better results: better try it. Newton's
drog store.
It seems to me, Josiab, said Mrs. Cora- tossel thet we ain't keepin' op with the
times. Never you mind, Mandy, was the
reply; never you mind. The styles keep
a ohangin' so often an' so fast thet ef we
Jes Btiok right whur we air, they're boun'
ter come our way in the course of timj,
an' we'll be right in the swim without no
effort whatsomever.
To all whom

THE SCENIC LINE

Of

Railroads.

THE WORLD.

Jew!

Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct. IS,

BAST BOUND
No. 476.

Something

1895.

WB8T BOUND
No. 475.

MILKS

8:50am

Lv. Santa

11:15am
12:40am

Fe.Ar

6:10pm

Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. S:55pm
Ar.Emb11do.Lv... 59.. 2:;Wpm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 60.. 1:80pm
1:80pm
3 :08 p m . . . . Ar . Tres Pledraa . Lv 97 . 11 :52 a m
5:00 pm
Ar Antonlto I.v...i:il..lOKX)a m
6 :10 n m
Ar Alamosa Lv . . 180 . . 8 :40 a in
10:30 p m...
Ar.Sallda.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
1:211 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49a m
2 :40 a m . '
Ar . Pueblo Lv. . SM 12: 25 a m
4:12 am
Ar . Colo Sp?a Lv . 387 . 10 :50 p in
7:15 a in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7:45 pm

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito fur Durangn, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
san Jjuis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

I

0

are flu

Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

It is a truth in medioine that the small
est dose that performs a cure is the best,
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a oure, and
are the best. Newton's drug store.

Notice.
it may concern:

Notioe is hereby given that, pursuant
to an order of the district court within
and for the county of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, direoting the issue
of a commission to take the depositions
of the following named witnesses: Fran
oieoo Romero, Jesus Narvais, Ambrosio
Ortiz, Ascension Silva, Antonio Jose oil
va,Valentin.Montoyaand Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, the testimony of whom is to be
taken relative to who were and are the
heirs and lineal descendants of Domingo
Romero, one of the grantees of the Mesita
de J nana Lopez grant, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, the Cerrulos Coal & Iron
Company will on the 9th day of Deoem
ber, A. D. 189S, at the offloe of Robert C,
Gortner, a notary public named in said
order, as the person before whom suoh
depositions shall be taken, prooeed to
take the depositions of the witnesses
herein named.
Cebbillos Coal fe Ibon Company,
By R. E. Twitohbll,
Attorney and Agent
A. G. Bartley, of Magic, Pa., writes:
I
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
the public that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve eared me of a very bad case of ec-

zema. It also oured my boy of a runNewton's drag
ning sore on his leg.
store.

Aviso.

In effect October 29, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST.

Read u

Read down

a
2
4
10:10 p 8:15 a Lv.. . Santa Fe...Ar 12:55pl2:30a
11:00 P 9:05 a Ar
id njt) ptiL:40p
Lamy....Lv
All.:zup
11:35 pl2rfll a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar.Xaa Vegai...Lv 6:40a 7:25 p
6:40 a 6:45 p Lv... .Raton
a l:50p
Ar a:zu
1 mi
1:65 p
8:20 a 8:10 p
Trinidad
10 S5 AlOiSO d Ar..La Junta.. .Lv Ill :20p 9:30a
II 05 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta... Ar w:w pis: a
b:s pii: 1
Pueblo....
12:50p 4:30 a
n ):42p
2:35 p 8:00 a ...Colo Sprinra
5;15 p 8:30a Ar....Denver....Lv
i:uup
3:40 p 3:40 p Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 2:25 p 9:00a
1:20 D l:20n Ar. .Salt Lake.. .I.v
:tu p A7:40 p
n
:
2:30
p
p Ar... .Garden ....Lv
2:30p
H;15 an aop Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 11:10 p 9:00 a
11:43 p 9:40 a ...... .Burton......
:i2 p 9:22 p
8:9.1
A o:uup
6:S0p 6:50 a Ar...St Louia...Lv
12:20al0:20a Ar.... Newton... Lvl 111:itiUnt :w n
15 pit
RiSfl a 4:50 D
a
Wichita
4:50a 2:55 pi Ar.. .Toneka. ...Lv iuno a
7:00a 6:00p Ar.Kanaas City. Lvl 9:10 a 1:55 d
7:30a 5:30p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:00a 1:25 p
1 :1ft a
5:30a
8KMp 1:00a . rort uaaiaon
10:30 p 8:30a Ar...Chloao...Lv 8rtplOKp

todos quienes oonoierne:
Por esta se da aviso que de oonformi-da- d
oon una orden de la corte de distrito
en y por el oondado de Santa Fe, y terri-tori- o
de Nuevo Mexioo, dirigiendo la
40p
de una eomision para tomar
las declaraoiones de los siguientes testi-go- s
nombrados: Franoisoo Romero, Jesus Narvais, Ambrosio Ortiz, Asoenoion
Dearborn it. Stat'n
a
Silva, Antonio Jose Silva, Valentin
o
SOUTH AND WEST.
y Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, el
de quienes se tomara eon referendesoen-dientda a quienes eran los herederos y
Read up
down
lineales de Domingo Romero, uno Read
1
8
1
de los mercensdos de la meroed de la Me- 10:10p 8:15 a Lv... Santa Fa... Ar 12:55 pl2:30a
12:05
nl l:4fln
...Lvl
Ar
a
11:00
situada
ubloada
sita de Juana Lopez,
Lamy.
p 95
y
Lamy ...Ar It :56aU.25p
en el oondado de Bauta Fe, territorio de ll:3op :ua Lv
Loa
a.
Cerrlllos
llHKalO:30p
Nuevo Mexico, la Cerriiloe Coal & Iron 12:0)
. Rnrnallllo.
1:25 a.
9:50a 9.21 p
9:20a 8:45 p
Company, el dia 9 de Diclembre, A. D. 2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.LvAr 9:00a
8Kp
del notario publioo, 2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.
189S, en la ofioina
5:12 p
...sooorro..
5:20 a
Robert 0. Gortner, nombrado en dicha 6:15 a
4:15 n
San Marolal
....... 1:25 p
...Rinoon...
orden de ser la persona delante de quieu 8:40 a
...Deminar..
10:45 a
so tomaran diohas deolaraoiones, se
8:15 a
Ar. .Sliver City. .Lv
20 p
a tomar la deolaraoion de los
11: 46 a
10:05 a
....Lae Cruras.....
10:00 a
Ar
El Paao....Lv
11:40 a
aqui nombrados.
2K all :50 a Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
Cibbiilos Coal & Ibon Company,
9:00 a 8:15 p
8:00al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 3:40
Por R. E. Twitohbxl,
. .uaiiup
8:45a 5:25 p
p 2:35 p
8:45
...
p 7:27a
..Flajrataff..
Abogado y Agente. 4:20 pll:28p
5:40 p 4:50a
Axhfork
7:15 p 1:45 a
.Preaoott.
9:50
a
8:10p 2:10p
There are many good reasons why yen 9:50a
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar.. .Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30 a 6:30a
a 91nn
Baratow
should use One Minute Cough Cure. There 12:16 D 2:10 p
p .San Bernardino.. lOdSpSdOa
are no reasons why you, should not, if in 8:30 p 4:15
xn p iwia
6:50 p 6:05 p Ar.Tjw Anflrelea.Lv
need of help. The only harmless remedy 10:10
pl0:10p Ar..San Diego.. Lvl 4KMp 40p
...... Mojave
that produoes immediate results. New100 a
gawp. ...
Ar 8n FranolaooLvl
530P
10:45 a...
ton's drug store.
A

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. W.e carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Mon-toy-

testi-moni-

pro-oedetee-tig-

.

.

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 3) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) ran solid between
These are
Chioago and Los Angeles.
strietly limited trains and earry only passengers who pay full first elass fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palaoe Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reoliniog Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and i earry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and- City of Meiioo.
Dining Cars between Chioago and Kansas City. Free
Reoliniog Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.

BOOK

work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to 'turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

,
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The World's Fair Test
la

Denver & Rio Grande

POZZONFS
'COMPLEXION POWDER
I
.

I

baa bees the atandard for forty years and
ia mora popaw HHwy wan ever anon.

'

POZZONI'S

Is the Meal complexion

powder beaaUfylng ,1
healthful and aarmleae. 1

eleaalr,
arefreahlns,
WHMt, inTiwiiie fwwMnn yj we sine.
' With every hex e4 P44ira mmf t
man riri
amn
free ! maiisi
aOX la erefwa
1

girea

AT DRUGGISTS, and FANCY STORES.

H.

I. LTTTZ, Agent, BanU Fe,

O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
.
Building.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEX7 UBXICAN PRIHTIHG COUPAHY.

Adams has worked about Santa Fe for SATISFACTORILY
FIXED.
several years. He is a man about So
was
a
years old;
formerly
landscape gardener at Morristown, N. J.; subsequently The Newly Elected High Officials of
Anderson and Adams, of Santa Fe, moved west and was employed at his
the A., T. & S.
and
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 2T.
trade in Qreeley, Denver and Duran-gWaylaid and Attacked by a Negro
Robinson's Record.
Colo., and in Albuquerque, San Mar-ciand Santa Fe, N. M.; one of his sons
Near Carbonatevllle.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
is a farmer at Greeley and another is the
The A., T. & S. F. presidency has been
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
editor of a newspaper at Morristown, N.
Co., will not be honored unless previously THE" NEGRO WAS ARMED WITH AN AX
finally settled, and settled most satisfacJ.
endorsed by the business manager.
torily to the people of the southwest.
ON THE TBAIL.
SHERIFF CUNNINGHAM
.Notice.
Boon after Anderson and Adams ar- Mr. E. P. Ripley, the new president, was
Requests for back numbers of the Naw Men Assailed Without Warning Both
for many years with the Burlington road,
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoelve no attention.
Struck with the Ax Adams Saved rived at the hospital, Sheriff Cunningham and as traffic
manager of it made his
visited them and heard their story. They
Advertising
by Heavy Blanket and Cap
It is something of a reoord to run
turned over to him the bloody ax with
One cent a word each Insertion.
Sheriff Cunningham on
which the negro operated.
from a subordinate position, through the
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
At 7 o'olook this morning Sheriff Cun- department of traffio manager, to the
Reading Looal Preferred position Twenty-fbtfnts per line each insertion.
the Trail.
ive
ningham and Deputy King started for presidency of the biggest railroad system
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
Cerrillos in a buggy for the purpose of on the continent, and one of the two bigcolumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
and apprehending the negro. gest in the entire world, in less than ten
About 5:30 o'olook last evening, on the' locating
Spanish Weekly.
Since then nothing has been heard from years. Mr. Ripley did it. The new presiAdditional prices and particulars given on
wagon road between Carbonateville and the officers.
dent is not generally known in the west
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prioes vary according to amount of matter, Bonanza, an unknown negro made a murin fact, he isn't generally known anywhere.
of
of
time
number
run, position,
length
He is a man who keeps his nose to the
derous assault with an ax on nbram
changes, etc.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
One copy only of each paper in which an
grindstone every minute he is awake and
Adams
this
of
and
ad. appears will be sent free.
Joseph Anderson,
oan count hie acquaintances on his fingers
Wood base electros not accepted.
Remember
Thanksgiving
almost. He knows nobody bnt those
No display advertisements accepted for less city.
the poor.
connected with him in business. In perthan $1 net. per month.
STOBY OT IHB BLOODY AFFAIB.
No reduction in price made for "every
Ladies' far and cloth wraps at Miss son he is striking, bnt not because he is
Day before yesterday nuriing Adams
ther day" advertisements.
handsome; in fact, if he was running for
and Anderson, who have Iol g beeu insep- Mugler's.
at a
a
show, he wouldn't be
The Sooial club gives an informal hop in prizebut he beauty
arable friends and of late have been livis a worker of the
it,
MKTEROLOGICAL.
olub
rooms
its
at
stamp, and that's what the southwest
ing together on the Bishop's ranch, about
0. S. Department of Aorioulturi,
wants.
no
Thanksgiving
day,
started
five
Santa
northeast
of
miles
Fe,
Weather Bureau Office ob Observer
The retention of Mr. Robinson as first
Mexiwill
New
Santa Fe, November 26. 1895,
be
issued
from
the
from the ranch named for Cerrillos with paper
vice president lends the hope that the
office.
01
can
Hi
shake-usale.
which generally follows a ohange
33
9
s a wagon load of apples ntfor Cerrillos
PS ST
3"
The flavor of turkey will be muoh of administration will be a light one. Mr.
they
morning
Yesterday
a
2.0ss. were accosted by a large,
and finer after attending Thanksgiving ser- Robinsonsohas been running the Santa Fe
STR2
1
now for
long that he has every departwho
a vice
blaok
told
them
negro,
exceedingly
ment at his fingers' ends, and the men in
la.
New
Wiilard
will
Miss
visit
Frances
them are his own selection. Had he gone
pitiful tale of woe, represented that he
23 2!)
NK
! Clear
10 65
was trying to beat his way to Albnquer Mexico the latter part of next month and with the presidency, or a president been
6:00a. m.
I
3
26
23
Iciear
SW
20 84
elected antagonistic to him, there might
6:00p. m.l
que in search of work, but added that he deliver some temperance lectures.
30 was
Maximum Temperature
have been many changes in the personnel
conhungry and needed a little help.
Tickets for the
Miniiniim TemDerature
of the road, but the fact that he ia the
Anderson and Adams took compassion cert at the court house on
0.00
Ttal Precipitation H. B. H
Friday
night
first vioapresident allays all fears in that
busby. Observer. upon the big, black brute, let him water are
store.
well
at
Newton's
direction.
drug
selling
their horses and then gave him break'
Mr. Robinson was born in Vermont in
The Drum Seed A Floral company, of
fast, for which aot of kindness he pro
1847, and has been in railway service since
fessed to be profoundly grateful.
dehas an agent here
Fort
Worth,
He bepame general manager of the
1866.
This was the last the men saw at Cerabout $800 worth of trees and Sonora Railway
company in Mexico in
rillos of the negro they had befriended, livering
1880, and since that time his servioe has
They oontinued the work of disposiug of shrubs.
Miss Mugler has a fine display of oil been with railroads in the southwest, part
their apples, doubtless under the close
observation of the negro, and about 3 paintings in her attractive show window. of the time with the Atlantic fc Pacific
T3T
and the Colorado Midland. He has been
o'olook in the afternoon started on their
return trip to Santa Fe with the proceeds They make a beautiful Christmas gift. first vioe president of the Santa Fe system
since March, 1893. Mr. A. F. Walker, one
of their apple sales, chietly in small sir Call and seoure one.
ver coin, on their persons.
Brigadier General Joseph C. Breckin- of the receivers, an attorney by profesof the United sion, suooeedsto the chairmanship of the
ON THE BOAD NOBTH OF OABBONAIBVIIXB.
ridge, inspector-genera- l
new board of directors.
His faithful
About half paat 5 o'olook they were States army, will arrive in Santa Fe to- servioe for the Santa Fe during the past
of
north
Carbon
the
road
is
his
morrow.
year sufficient proof of
driving along
ability and
Tho remains of Mrs. E. J. Browne, late zeal as a business man of superior qualateville as rapidly as possible, Anderson
ities.
the reins and Adams sitting on superintendent ol Rumona school, were
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY holding
the seat by his Bide.
to Washington City this mornPERSONAL.
In order to protect themselves from shipped
and everyone needs it at all times of the
wind of the evening, they ing.
the
cold
keen,
year. Malaria is always about, and the had drawn a heavy blanket over their
Owing to the several entertainments
Rev. Joseph Gauthier, of Baltimore, is
only preventive and relief is to keep the heads, and, with the eioeption of an open booked for
night, the dance
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit, ing in front barely sumoient to enable the
expeoted to arrive here
the
has
Franois
band
St.
arranged by
At the Exchange:
Mrs. B. B. Bloom,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM- driver to see the team and the road been
postponed till Saturday night.
there
covered
were
ahead,,
entirely
they
Alamosa; Jas. M. Kilgariff, Silver City;
MONS Liver
the Red Z.
Corwill
a
There
of
regulator,
be
epeoial meeting'
D. Meycronp, New York; C, B. Gilbert
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio, by.
for the
Suddenly Adams received a terrible onado camp, W. O. W.,
and wife, Angola.
LIVER
REGULATOR
"SIMMONS
the
on
the
head
back
above
blow
of
the
says:
dethe
of
purpose
protection
conferring
J. W. Flanders, Lowell; G. H. Tambly,
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three right ear, which knocked him off the seat
rendered him unconscious for the gree of the Woodmen of the World upon District Columbia; Jas. Curry, Jas. B
years' standing for me, and less than and
time bting. Anderson released himself several candidates.
'
one bottle did the business. I shall use from the
Murphy, D. & R. G.; John Pfleuger,
A union service of the M. E. and Presencnmbering blanket as quickly
it when in need, and recommend it."
Joe
E. B. Learner,
as possible and turned around to see
Israel,
Lamy;
Chicago;
byterian churohes will be held
Be sure that you get it. Always look for what was the trouble.
Kansas City; J. T. Fogarty, 8an Fran
M.
E
the
in
row,
Thanksgiving day,
At a glanoe he Baw in the back part of
the RED Z on the package. And don't
cisco.
(
the wagon the same negro be had fed in church, commencing at 10:30 a. m. Rev,
Dr. Hummell, of Chicago, a sanitarium
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM- the morning with an ax in his hands and James A.
of Albuquerqne, will
Menanl,
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
promoter who ha been about Las Vegas
looking like a fiend inoarnate bent on preach the syrmon.
aooom
for some time, is here
only one, and every one who takes it is murder.
At the Cathedral
Thanks
Quick as a flash the negro struuk An
sura to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
a friend.
panied
by
held
at
Bide
will
a.
9:30
ot
m.
services
be
a
giving
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for derson glancing blow on the left
the head
Grand high mass will be celebrated, and
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
WITH THE HEAVY AX,
Hanta Fe County iolU.
the ohoir will provide attractive music
caused by a sluggish Liver.
There are more inquiries for gold
bnt fortunately did not stun or disable Vicar General Fourohegu will celebrate
H.
Co..
J. Zeiliu &
Philadelphia.
his intended
viotim, and Anderson the maBB. The sermon will be preaehed properties in this looality, than ever be
fore, and the best of it is that those who
grasped the ax handle and wrenched the by Arohbishop Chapnlle.
Rev. Fatter Uilberton, of Guadalupe are looking for them have money necesweapon from the hand of his assailant.
The negro then jumped out of the wagon
will oonduot Thankfgiving ser- sary to carry forward mining enterprises
and ran off into the hills, already fast dis church,
on a large scale, with up to date ap
vices at the penitentiary chapel
a
o!
the
shades
in
November
appearing
pliances. We do not anticipate what
and
later
for
leaves
Madrid, may be termed a boom, but do expeot a
morning
evening.
Best Located Hotel In City.
Meanwhile Adams had recovered con- where the ladies of the Catholio
parish great additional interest whioh will be of
sciousness, and after doing what he could give a Booial entertainment in the newly vast benefit and give us a name as a minto staunob the blood that was flowing
ing center on a par with the big mining
sohool house.
freely from the ghastly wounds in his completed public
camps of Colorado. Cerrillos Rustler.
Mr. T. F. Gable, administrator of the
own head and that of his still worse
(
associate, Anderson assisted Adams estate of the late Joseph Fields, whose
to a reclining position in the baok of the death at St. Vinoent on
Sunday was rewagon, covered him with a blanket and
corded in these columns the following
drove as fast as possible to Bonanza.
There friends were found, who did day, has found the relatives of the deSpecial RateR by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
what they could to sew up the wounds of cease in Canada. The
body has been
room.
the unfortunate men and who orged them embalmed and will be held nntil instructo remain over night, but Anderson
as to its disposition are received.
(. E. Corner of Plasa.
thought it best to drive through to the tions
Messrs. Coleman, Combs and W. E.
hospital in Santa Fe where Adams oould
receive the beet possible care. Bo he Griffin returned last night from a deer
drove on, reaohing St. Vincent about hunt on the
upper Rio Santa Cruz. They
midnight.
to do any hunting, be
didn't
have
time
Clothing Wad te Order
, DB. SLOAN SUMMONED.
in saving themselves
mostly
ing
engaged
Dr. Sloan was promptly summoned,
Well shod gives the idea of oomfort on
and horses from freezing to death in the
with
the
aid
the
of
and,
good sisters, snow drifts.
foot, and that is just where you want
enow
is
at
the
eay
They
soon dressed and sewed np the wounds
oomfort at all times. If there is not oom
least two feet deep on the level along the fort in our footwear, then there is no
and rendered the men comparatively
Santa Cruz valley, and twioe that depth suoh a thing anywhere, and the knack of
oomfortable.
Both suffered acalp wounds, that of in the adjaoent mountains.
knowing bow to be oomfortable is a lost
Adams being mnoh the most serious, but
At the Catholio bazar in Las Vegas, on art. In shoes, comfort and high quality
are apt to go together. As a rule, the
both will recover unless some unforseen
Monday, according to the Optic, "Gov. best is the most comfortable shoe. We
complication arises. Adams' wound bled Thornton was
AND
T.
introdnoed
are giving ourselves no more than our
Father
by
very profusely, wnen ne reaohed the
hospital his head, faoe and clothing were P. O'Koefe, and paid a high and glowing due in claiming that we sell quality and
covered with matted and partly frozen tribute to Catholicism. Arohbishop Cha- - oomfort at reasonable prices, as in the
past, bo In the present. Confidently inblood. He waa very weak this morning,
pelle then spoke, taking for his text the viting the attention of our neighbors to
Carry a full and seleot line of HATS,
owing to the loss of so much of the vital
Jtlis lecture was the style, quality and ease represented in
CAl'M, UI.OVES, etc., and everyfluid, but otherwise was doiug well. lie governor s speech.
was sleeping when the reporter called. listened to with the greatest interest. our stock, we at the same time qnote such
establish-roeu- t.
thing found in a
as you desire.
Anderson was able to go out to the Bish- Aniceto
Abeytia followed the arohbishop prioes
op's ranoh this forenoon.
both
and
in
English
Spanish,
Unquestionably the negro left Cerrillos speaking
in advance of Messrs. Anderson and Ad- and with gratifying snooeBS."
Those of us who have such substantial
ams, and, by following trails across the
hills, was able to interoept and waylay causes for thanksgiving
as vigorous
them as above set forth.
health
and
warm
strength,
clothing,
Clearly he intended to kill both men
for the few dollars they were presumed to plenty of the fruits of the earth to eat,
have with them, and, ,
BOLE AGBNT FOB
and comfortable homes, should not on
EXCEPT IOB THE PBOTEOTION
the morrow forget those who are not so
afforded by the heavy blanket and the riohly blessed. Gratitude for the good
heavy oap worn by Adams, the latter things one enjoys, without any effort to
Centrally Looated.
would doubtless
have been mortally ameliorate the eondition of those who
Lower Frisoo Btreet.
AM. KIXDH OF Ml.NEKAL WATER hurt.
are siok, distressed or in want, will hardFirst Furniture .Store you Come To
Anderson ia well known in' Bants Fe. ly prove a
and
offer
fragrant
acceptable
he
the
has worked
During
past year
The trade supplied from one bottle to a as
to the Giver of all Good and Perfect
lessee of the Bishop's ranoh.
His ing
Mail orders promptly plucky defense of himself andeompanion
carload.
Gifts.
filled
and the subsequent eare he bestowed
The firemen have deoided to convert
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods,
upon the latter extort the respeot of all their smooth-floorehall into a roller
Free Delivery.
SANTA FE who are familiar with the oiroumstanoes. skating rink, and it will be opened to the
GUADALUPE ST.
at 2 p. m. The atock
publio
of skates is new. An admission of 26
cents, with the use of skates, will be
SOCIETIES.
charged. The hours of sport are fixed
from 2 to 6 in the afternoon and from 7
A. M.
A. F.
to 10 o'clock at night. Fire Chief Baoon
I
will be in charge and will see that order
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
ia kept and that no objectionable char7:80 o'eloek, in the Masonio hall, in the
acters are admitted. A special invitaKahn blook, Ban Franolsco St. Visiting
tion is extended to the mothers and
brethren are fraternally invited.
children of Santa Fe to indulge in this
W. 8. Habbouk, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Beo.
healthful sport.
F. D. Pitney, not Putney, was the name
of
the mail elerk killed in the Shoemaker
THE
WOODMEN OF
WORLD.
wreok. Mr. J. E. Wood was formerly on
No.
Are
of
Woodmen
most
the
Coronado Camp
3,
competent to fully appreciate the the run out of Pueblo with
him. He
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cdticcba
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
leaves a wife and three small children in
8
in
month
at
to discover new uses for it daily.
eaoh
and
of
Soap,
o'olook,
evening
In the form of washes, solutions, etc., for La Junta, Colo. He was a first class
Axtlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
distressing inflammations, irritations, and
and was well liked by all
weaknesses of the mucous membrane, it htm postal clerk,
J. B. Bbady, Consul Com dr.
who knew him.
proved most grateful.
I. B. Sloan, Clerk.
Ccticuba Soap appeals to tho refined and
Nothing so distressing as a haoking
cultivated everywhere, as the most effective
Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saeongh. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
Skin
purifying and beautifyingsoap.aswellas
loon.
from it. Nothing so dangerous if allowed
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath.
to oontinue. One Minute Cough Core
Yon can get engraved visiting oarde at
SoM throtuhoit th world. Bridth Atpoti
f, jf
the New Mbxioar, or have them printed
King Edward .1, LoBiton.
Piitt.i gives immediate relief, Newton's drag
'
Efit kk Hon., I,Coir
Goto
tore.
Prop, Ik Men, V. I. A.
Ca.
(ram your plate if you have one.
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Sol. Spiegelbero,

Jeweller

nsr. imt.

They are papa's, and all right for him,
but all wrong for the little girl. When
speotaoles are necessary, they are very
neoessary, but nothing can be worse than
speotaoles that do nut fit the eyes, as they
fail to snpply a want that must be met
fully to save the Bight from injury. Speotaoles can't be bought off hand. It needs
the aid of an optician to assure the selection of a properly fitted glass. We make
a specialty of ocular examinations'," for
whioh we oharge nothing. Onr prioes
for optical goods are the lowest in town.

d

get-the-

fe.

sa.2nttj

reo-or-

Kates-Wante-

S. SPITZ, The

win

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

(HOT

GOT ANOTHER ONE!

SIPIRIILTG-S.- )

The Eddy County Murderer Sentenced
to Be Hanged on December 20.
In the case of Augustine Lerma, charged
with the murder of an Arabian peddler,
says the Eddy Independent, Judge Bantz
on Friday overruled the motion for a new
trial and he was sentenced to be hanged
by the neck until dead on Friday, December 20, between thn hours of 6 o'olook a.
m. and 6 o'olook p. m.
It is possible that the attorneys for the
defense will take an appeal to the terrl
torial supreme court whioh .convenes in
Santa Fe next July.
..

"I am onred ainoe taking Hood's Sar
saparilla," is what many thousands ar
saying, it gives renewea vitality an
vigor.
Mrs. Bush has fitted np the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with oomfortable sit
ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.

Celebrated Hot Spring nre located In the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and lifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Eio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatiireof these watersis from 900 tol22o. Thegasos
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a cominmodious hotel for the convenience or
nnH tmirisfa.
Thnan wittnra Rntitaln lttftt.34 ffraina of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous onres
these
waters
efficauy of
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, nneumatism, neuralgia,
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMerctiliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
$2.50
etc.
and
etc.
day.
per
Lodging
Bathing,
Board,
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

Lost.
green velvet bag containing curspeota- rency and a pair of
oles. Liberal reward if returned to Mrs.
E. A. Bostio, Gildersleeve house.
A

gold-rimm-

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

New Ball Projects.
Hon. C. B. Eddy, of the lower Pecos
valley, and his brother, Mr. J. A. Eddy, of
Denver, are in El Paso consulting with
Mr. Bell, the promoter of the White Oaks
railroad. Theydeolined to be interviewed,
saying their plans were not ripe yet for
publication. However, things look favorable for the White Oaks line.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson returned to Al
buquerqne from Denver yesterday. In
the latter oity he attended the first formal
meeting of the directors of the Albu
querque & Durango railroad projeot, the
enterprise whioh W. W. Borst is poshing,
Mr. Fergosson expresses the belief that
the road will be under construction before many months.
Milk Funoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

003VTI3STC3--

Colo-

SHOW

COURT HOUSE
Bowman & Young's
--

HIGH CLASS

THEffiROGERS
SPECIALTIES
Granulated Sugar per cwt
"
Colorado Potatoes
Oats
Corn

$5.50
.75
1.00
1.00

,

1.00

Bran

.65

Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two 1 lb packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
Patent Flour

.20
.50
.25

--

MINSTRELS.
Nov. 28.
THANKSGIVING

EVE,

1--

1.00

3-l- bs

on't

Pall to See

It.

TELEPHONE

KITS FDISHEH

25 Vaudeville

.25

lb

Stars

1.00
1.15

4

CLOTHIER.
firat-cla-

u

OtTOJOHIOmCO

Grand Street Parade at Noon. The
only perfect minstrel organization-othe road. Don't MIBS it.

Tickets on

Male

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

at Ireland'. Pharmacy

HENRY KRICK.

David S. Lowitzki,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

DEALER IN

d

Oldest and Largest Establishment la Boathwett

"Wholesale Dealer in

LARGEST ST6CK IN TOWN
GHEAPEST IN TOVN

Santa Fe

BEST ASSORTMENT

FUMTUK
's3l

and Women only

Bar-f.oe-

My Holiday Furniture
N

Wo.

PRIOB SIOO.

It ia

.

gilt-edge-

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

k

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of apeed
on this maohine.
We want
d
firms to represent
os in all towns in Mew Mexioo, Ariaona
and Bonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, onr discounts are the best
Exoloslve ageneies
qnoted anywhere.
given. Old machines of all makea taken
in trade. Write for estimate, aending
name and number of your typewriter.
We oarry a (all line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papera and general snpplies.
Wa ara old short-han- d
reportera and reoognice the needa of the profession. All onr
gooda warranted the beet.

I will furnish you from the pailor to the

i.

187.

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Aateasatle Actios.
JEaae f Operation.

Prices never before

'

Now Mexico
JBHTABliISHKU

Just Received

.Women

Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, ShoesQand Hardware.

I

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TTPXWBITEB8 AMD PHOTO BTO0K,
1618 M. BECOMO AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

